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—he wouldn't dare with me around—but he's never treated them
as genuine members of the family, members of the family with
rights and privileges as well as duties.
After his World War II discharge, Max was content to work at
a piddling, poor-paying job while he acquired a second college de-
gree under die G.I. bill. I thought he had ample education and that
his learning should be turned to some practical advantage. But in
those days I kept my sentiments to myself. Max continued his ef-
forts to improve and educate me. I love to read, but I don't want
to read philosophy every minute; I used to hide my paper-backed
mystery novels under the mattress.
Then along came Korea, and Max, as a member of the Army re-
serve, was called back to duty. When Max sailed for the Orient he
had spent ten successful years convincing me that I was too stupid
to draw a breath without his advice. I was lonely at first, but I soon
found out that other people didn't consider me a hopeless dumb-
bell. Within a few weeks I landed a defense job at high wages; I
met another working wife at the factory with whom I could ex-
change baby-sitting hours, and I began to save money. When the
bank account reached sizable proportions, I made a down payment
on a decent house and moved my youngsters out of the Quonset
hut
For the first time—no thanks to Max—we had a pleasant place
to live. Frankly, the boys and I enjoyed his absence. We enjoyed
the blessed silence—no nagging, no complaining, no one to pick on
us. But on the day Max returned, our peace was ended. He was
fiercely critical of the house and the furnishings. He objected to
iny new friends and my new clothes. He jeered at my haircut He
demanded that I quit work, and I refused. He took a low-paid
job himself and once again resumed the college study that leads
nowhere.
Max can be generous at times—but always with a purpose. He
gives me what he wants and with a smirk on his face like an em-
peror tossing an emerald at a slave girl. Three months ago he wiped
out his bank account to buy me a mink cape when the fur I ad-

